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CX/CBX Delta - The unique shape
CX/CBX Delta - The unique shape

Gross volume    litres

Net volume    cu.ft.

Gross volume    cu.ft.

Net volume    litres

B     mm

C     mm

D     mm

G     mm

J     mm

K     mm

L     mm

M     mm

Castors

External thermometer

Divider system

CX/CBX - Delta

Lock

105

75

3,8

2,7

680

918

753

536

optional

848

500

840

690

+

optional

optional

Internal light optional
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Subject to alterations. The technical specifi cations should be taken as a guidance.



Innovation and creativityInnovation and creativity

Innovation and creativity, that works in practice. 
Those are the main features behind the brand new
Delta. We call it Delta because of its unique triangu-
lar shape.

The rounded front offers the same advertising space 
as a much bigger freezer - ensuring your products 
the maximum attention. And the compact measures 
makes it very versatile and useful where space is 
limited.

The CX/CBX-Delta can, of course, work as a single 
freezer. But one of its most important assets is that 
it can be combined with other CX-freezers/coolers. 
You can join four CX/CBX-Deltas into a circle, or form 
an island by combining CX-Delta with the rest of the 
“CX-family”.

Like the rest of the CX-freezers/coolers, CX/CBX-Delta 
is available in different colours. And it can be made 
to  fi t almost any logo colours you may request - 
because we know that your profi le matters.

CX/CBX-Delta is avail-
able in several standard 
colours

Internal light is also an 
option

The CX/CBX-Delta can 
be equipped with a 
digital thermometer

With special joins, four 
CX/CBX-Deltas can 
make a circle

The divider system can 
make up to six 
compartments
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Subject to alterations. The technical specifi cations should be taken as a guidance.


